The Australian Science Fiction Foundation (ASFF) was established in 1976. Its main purpose is to sponsor and encourage the creation and appreciation of science fiction in Australia through a variety of activities:

- Awards the A Bertram Chandler Award for “Outstanding Achievement in Australian Science Fiction”
- Awards the Norma K. Hemming Award which marks excellence in the exploration of themes of race, gender, sexuality, class or disability in science fiction
- Sponsors the Amateur SF Competition, conducted by the Australian National Science Fiction Convention
- Lends seed money to Australian National Science Fiction Conventions to cover their start-up costs
- Provides banking facilities to the Australian Fan Funds
- Members receive The Instrumentality, an essential information source for Australian SF&F events and news
- Operates as a resource centre/clearing house for science fiction activities in Australia

The Foundation relies on membership subscriptions to fund its ongoing activities. We also accept donations. Help the ASFF carry on its important work by joining the ASFF.

Membership Fee $20.00 payable in Australian dollars

Name
Address
Phone (optional)
Email address

☐ I wish to make a donation of $ ........................ to the ASFF and include this with my membership payment.

I desire to become a member of the Australian Science Fiction Foundation. In the event of my being accepted as a member, I agree to be bound by the rules of the Association for the time being in force.

Signature

Total amount paid to ASFF: $ .......................... Payment method: ☐ Cheque enclosed ☐ EFT/Paypal payment made on (date).

Payment via eft  Australian Science Fiction Foundation  BSB: 083 004  Account No: 19164  7199

Paypal: choose the option to send money to friends and family use treasurer@asff.org.au for recipient

Post the completed form to ASFF Memberships, P.O. Box 215, Forest Hill, Victoria, Australia, 3131 or email to treasurer@asff.org.au

Victorian regulations for incorporated societies require that membership be approved before taking effect.